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SWIFT
COMMAND
TRACKER
Protect your valuable Swift caravan or
motorhome and precious possessions,
with Swift Command Tracker, a Thatcham
Category 6 approved, proactive tracker.
Subscribe today for added peace of mind and
benefit from discounts on your caravan or
motorhome insurance.
Pre-installed on all 2019 Swift caravans and
motorhomes, Swift Command Tracker is
incorporated into Swift Command: an
app-based, intelligent control system to
manage and monitor key vehicle functions
like heating, lighting and water levels when
you are in or away from the vehicle.

KEY BENEFITS OF SWIFT
COMMAND TRACKER
Pre-installed, saving over £199*
on buying and fitting a similar device
Monitored 24 hours a day, everyday
Internet enabled
Motion sensing alerts
Europe-wide coverage as standard
Level 1 police response
Low cost annual subscription
Insurance discounts

HOW MUCH DOES
SWIFT COMMAND
TRACKER COST?
As the Swift Command Tracker is
pre-installed on all 2019 Swift caravans
and motorhomes, all you have to pay is the
annual subscription of £95.

SWIFT MOTORHOME AND
CARAVAN INSURANCE
SAVINGS

As a Supersure INSURANCE policyholder, you’ll
get a 15% discount on caravan insurance or 25%
on motorhome insurance with the purchase of
a Swift Command Tracker subscription. Other
insurance specialists also offer discounts.

HOW MUCH
COULD YOU
SAVE?
A) Caravans insured for under £25,000
and motorhomes under £45,000.

some or all of the cost of subscribing to the
Swift Command Tracker.

Generally insurance companies do not
require a tracking device to be fitted to your
vehicle, but having one can reduce your
insurance costs and allow you to recoup

Below are example Supersure INSURANCE
costs for new Swift caravans. If you’re an
experienced, claim-free caravan owner your
premium could be even lower.

Model sum
insured
(includes
£1,500 of
equipment)

Standard
Supersure
INSURANCE
cost

£21,155

£470

£17,480

£357

£24,725

£535

Insurance
cost with
Swift
Command
Tracker

Insurance
saving

Swift
Command
Tracker
subscription

Subscription
vs insurance
saving

£273
£359

£84

£95

Cost £11

£409

£111
£126

£95

Save £41

£95

Save £16

B) Motorhomes insured for over £45,000
and under £60,000

C) Caravans insured for £25,000 or more,
and motorhomes over £60,000.

Some insurers require you to fit a Thatcham
Category 1 approved alarm, which costs
£300.00 or more** to purchase and fit.
In comparison, the annual subscription for
the superior Thatcham approved category 6
Swift Command Tracker is £95.00, meaning
you could save over £200 in Year 1

Several insurers require you to fit an approved
tracking device before they can offer cover,
which costs £199.00* or more to buy and
install, along with a subscription of £149.00*.
As Swift Command Tracker is pre-installed,
there is no cost except for the annual £95
subscription, meaning you could save over
£240 in Year 1

Insurance discounts are correct at time of publication (October 2018). Caravan premiums are based on having a hitchlock and
wheelclamp fitted, kept on home driveway at HX4 0BE, owners 35 years old, introductory no claims bonus for towing experience,
£100 excess, default cover options selected and includes 12.5% online discount. Premiums include 12% Insurance Premium Tax
and are correct as of 09/10/2018. Swift Command Tracker is awarded 15% off touring caravan insurance and 25% off motorhome
insurance. Minimum premiums apply. Details in this brochure are correct at the time of print but may be subject to change. We reserve
the right to withdraw offers at any time. Supersure INSURANCE is arranged and administered by Caravan Guard Limited. Caravan Guard
Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (No. 310409), registered in England Number 4036555 at New
Road, Halifax, West Yorkshire, HX1 2JZ.
*based on recommended retail price of buying and fitting similar Category 6 tracker devices as listed on Trackerfit website
October 1, 2018, excludes subscription cost.
**based on the advertised fitted cost of the Sigma S34 Thatcham approved alarm system at www.sasmobile.co.uk, October 1, 2018.

Terms and conditions apply

HOW DOES THE
SWIFT COMMAND
TRACKER WORK?
The Swift Command Tracker has a motion
detector that identifies illegal movement
and sends an alert to the 24/7 monitoring
centre, who will then contact you directly.
Once you’ve confirmed the theft, the
monitoring centre will track your vehicle
and work with the police until it is recovered.

PEACE OF MIND

Thatcham approval is considered an
international benchmark for crime prevention
security products. All approved products
follow a rigorous testing regime to ensure
they are fit for purpose.

CATEGORY 6

Category 6 is the second highest category of
tracker available, recognised and approved
by insurance specialists such as ‘Supersure
INSURANCE’. As such you can benefit from
significant discounts on your insurance
premiums, depending on your insurance
provider.

PROACTIVE ASSURANCE

Swift Command Tracker is proactive,
meaning the monitoring centre is alerted
if your vehicle moves and can then notify
you. By being proactive it can lead to a quick
recovery giving thieves little time to damage
or steal items inside. There is also no need
for you to regularly monitor your vehicle
location.

CAN I JUST USE SWIFT
COMMAND LOCATOR INSTEAD?
Swift Command does come with a useful
locator function, but this is not a security
device and is not approved by insurance
companies as it is a self-monitored system.

The Locator updates your vehicle location every
6 hours, so if your vehicle is stolen it could
be several hours before you see the vehicle
has moved. The system is also reactive,
meaning you need to access Swift Command
and check your vehicle location. If you discover
your vehicle has been stolen, you would have
to notify the police and work with them to
recover the vehicle.

COULD A TRACKING DEVICE BE
A CONDITION OF INSURANCE
COVER?

An insurer may require you to fit an approved
tracking device before they can offer cover.
With Caravan Guard, this applies to single axle
caravans insured for £30,000 or more, twin
axle caravans for £25,000 or more, and
motorhomes over £60,000.

Motorhomes insured with Caravan Guard
for over £45,000 also require a Thatcham
Category 1 approved alarm. This requirement
can be overridden by having a Thatcham
Category 6 approved tracking device.
Approved tracking devices or Category 1
alarms can cost in excess of £300** and an
annual subscription is usually required to
keep a tracker activated. As Swift Command
Tracker is pre-installed, you only have to pay
the annual subscription.

Find out more at supersureinsurance.co.uk
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Find out more at swiftgroup.co.uk
This leaflet does not constitute an offer by Swift Group Limited (Swift). Swift reserves the right to alter
specifications and prices at any time as materials and conditions demand. Distributors and dealers sell
Swift products on their own account and not as agents of Swift. Accordingly, they have no authority to bind
Swift or to make any representation or undertaking whatsoever on behalf of Swift.
Supersure INSURANCE is arranged and administered by Caravan Guard Limited. Caravan Guard Limited is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (No. 310409), registered in England Number
4036555 at New Road, Halifax, West Yorkshire, HX1 2JZ.
Issued October 2018.
Part No. 1434416

